
1.  A Milestone 
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SACEI NEWSLETTER is released the 10th of the month. 

 It updates you on the latest news about SACEI. 

 It serves as a LINK between SACEI members and those who 

 are interested in the Vietnamese or Vietnamese-American culture. 

Disclaimer. Publication in this newsletter of a book title or a film          

does not mean endorsement or approval by SACEI. 

http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/jenkins-text 
 
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/peter-photography 
 
"There’s a jungle inside Vietnam’s mammoth cavern. A skyscraper could fit too. And the 
end is out of sight." 
 
Photo gallery: http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/peter-
photography  

2. Vietnam’s Mammoth Cavern 

Our website www.sacei07.org welcomes its 10,000 guest around 8:50pm EST 
on January 19, 2011.  It receives  about 10 hits /day since 07/01/2008.  

It has new features like: THE MAN OF THE YEAR, new photos and editorials.  A  
YOUTH section will be added next month. 

We would like to thank our guests for stopping by.  Please send your comments 
to sacei007@yahoo.com 

http://www.sacei07.org
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/jenkins-text
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/peter-photography
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/peter-photography
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2011/01/largest-cave/peter-photography
http://www.sacei07.org
mailto:sacei007@yahoo.com


same way the graphical user 

interface did 20 years ago. 

Tan Le is an Australian      

telecommunications entre-

preneur,  businesswoman 

and the 1998 Young         

Australian of the Year. She is 

president and co-founder of 

Emotiv Systems. 

 

Tan Le is co-founder of  

Emotiv Systems, a neuro-

engineering company that 

has developed breakthrough 

interface  technology for  

digital media that takes    

inputs directly from the 

brain. Emotiv's vision is to 

revolutionize human-

computer interface in the 
 

3. Billionaire Businessman: Trung Dung 
Dung was born in Vietnam in 1967. His father, a lieutenant 
in the ARVN was sent to reeducation camp after the war. 
And the family escaped to the U.S. after his father's release 
from the camp.  
He was the top graduate in Mathematics and Computer    

Sciences at the University of Massachusetts Boston despite 

his poor English and financial resources. 

He established OnDisplay Corporation, a software develop-

ment company after working a while for an internet soft-

ware developer. His idea was accepted by Mark Pine, the 

EC of a division Sybase. Two weeks later, OnDisplay had 80 

clients, including Travelocity. It was the 10 most successful 

IPO in 1999 and was sold to Vignette in 2000 for USD1.8 

billion.    

His success story was told by Forbes, the Financial Times and 

Wall Street Journal. He was one of 17 successful immigrants    

profiled in the American Dream, written by Dan Rather. 

Trung Dung  

http://articles.sfgate.com/1999-10-06/business/17702871_1_silicon-valley-new-immigrant-entrepreneurs-
chinese-engineers 
http://globalbusinessleaders.org/WebPage/LeaderBio.aspx?leaderCd=l001&levelcd=c02r053 

4. Tan Le: President Emotiv Systems 

http://www.inc.com/magazine/20081201/reality-bites.html   (Article)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40L3SGmcPDQ&feature=channel  (Tan Le show) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-CEojSgLsY&feature=watch_response   (Tan Le show) 
 

http://www.inc.com/magazine/20081201/reality-bites.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40L3SGmcPDQ&feature=channel
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-CEojSgLsY&feature=watch_response


A Promise Called Iowa documents how Iowa became a place of refuge and freedom for many 

Southeast Asians. It tells that story with the people who lived the history: the political and 

public officials who made it happen, the private individuals who made it work, and the refu-

gees who found a new home in Iowa. 

Iowa is the only place where state government, along with the private resettlement agencies, 

welcomes the dispossessed. 

 

http://www.iptv.org/series.cfm/18716/promise_called_iowa 

http://www.iptv.org/iowastories/detail.cfm/promise 

      that these men were  
      not only brave, but put 

country before self... 
Whether we support a war or march 

against it, nothing diminishes the signifi-

cance of what each man sacrificed for 

country and family.   

Vietnam was a war like no 
other, fought in a place that 
few Americans could find on a map. And yet, 
this is where the United States suffered enor-
mous loss of life. In Class of '67, former  Ma-
rine lieutenant Jack Wells introduces us to 
forty-four lieutenants--his classmates--all but 
one who died in Vietnam. ..Wells reminds us 
 

5. Book. Jack Wells: Class of 67 

4. A Promise Called IOWA 

http://www.iptv.org/series.cfm/18716/promise_called_iowa


A historical reassessment of southern Vietnam and its  distinct culture.  The author illuminates 

the resourceful quality of the -D’ang Trong pioneers, develops a meticulous analysis of the    

Nguyen trade and taxation systems, and, in the process, redefines the chief cause of the Tay Son        

rebellion.  The author argues that two Vietnamese States with distinctive characteristics existed 

from the seventeenth to the eighteenth centuries.  The southern part, under the rule of the  

Nguyen dynasty, represented the land of possibility and expansion to northerners. 

6. Book. Li Tana: Nguyen Cochinchina 


